Hollyfield Primary School P.E Sport Action Plan

We will ensure that all our pupils, especially those with SEND will be fully safeguarded at all times. All pupils will
be supported academically and socially within PE to ensure that no pupil is at risk of bullying or any other form of
discrimination.

PE and sport long term plan 2016-17 (£ 7734 approx. funding)
Working document

Actions
To ensure all
children have
access to high
quality P.E
teaching.

By whom
Coordinator
to work with
P.E
professionals
to train staff
at school.
D.L to liaise
with other
partner
schools to
develop
planning
formats.

Timescale
Ongoing.

Success Criteria
Staff offered
CPD to increase
their
knowledge and
skills in P.E.
New planning
to be resourced
and
implemented.

Impact
Staff are
confident in
teaching high
quality P.E
lessons.

Cost
£2000 P.E. planning sourced
from LTE for free so
budget spent on after
school clubs.

Impact
New planning has
been sourced
through
consultation and
meetings with
sports leaders in
the LTE.
Hollyfield now uses
the same P.E
planning as other
schools in the LTE
which will provide

a more consistent
approach to the
teaching of P.E
within the local
area.
This will also help
with the
competition
schedule provided
with WSAS as all
schools within the
trust will be
learning the same
skills.
Subject
coordinator
provided training
for all staff on this
new planning
within the Spring
term with staff
implementing the
teaching soon
after.

To provide
exciting and
stimulating
resources to
facilitate the

D.Lloyd

Ongoing.

Equipment
interviews with
staff and
pupils.

Pupils and staff
to report that
they are
satisfied with
new equipment
purchased and

The response from
staff has been
overwhelmingly
positive. Staff
have commented
that planning is
‘now more
structured’, that
they have ‘more
ideas’, and ‘it has
given me more
confidence in
teaching P.E
through the use of
pictures, power
points and help
cards. This has
helped me show
the children
exactly how they
can make
progress’.
Due to the new
planning, new
sports have been
introduced to
pupils. This has
included tag rugby

teaching of
P.E

has improved
PE/Sport
provision and
achievement.

in year 4 and year
6 which the
children have
thoroughly
enjoyed. Pupils
have enjoyed using
the new tag rugby
equipment as well
as the new golfing
equipment which
saw children
competing in
sports that they
had not
experienced
before. Children
commented ‘ I had
never played rugby
before but I really
enjoyed it,
especially when we
used the tags, I
loved chasing the
people on the
other team!’ ‘ I
enjoyed tag ruby
so much that I
joined a local

rugby team –
Sutton rugby club’
To offer a
range of
extracurricular
activities that
promote
physical
activity and
are accessible
to all.

Organise
taster
sessions for
all pupils
across the
school.
Clubs on
offer to
pupils after
school, some
externally
run and
some run
internally.

Ongoing.

Clubs full and
attended.
Pupils to
request further
clubs through
the school
council.

Every pupil to
have access to
clubs and sports
that they are
interested in.

£2500 taken from
planning and dance
budget

Halfway through
the year the
decision was taken
to change our
sport partner –
kickstart to Aspire
sports to provide a
better provision for
children. This was
for lunchtime and
after school clubs
We will now offer
every child the
opportunity for
free after school
sporting activities
that are accessible
to all. Children in
each year group
choose the sports
that they would
like to take part in
for half a term.
This has proven to
be extremely

Lunch time
sport games.

External
coaches used
at lunch
times to
promote
sport within

Throughout
the year.

-Varied Extra
Curricular
sports
programs in
place.
-Lunch time
club to access

- All children to
be given access
to P.E clubs and
help develop a
competitive
spirit.

£3250

popular with 87%
of children in year
one taking this
offer up in the
summer term.
Children have
chosen sports such
as fencing,
archery, ultimate
frisbee and foot
golf. Children
have commented,
‘I enjoyed using
teamwork, I had
never been to an
after school club
before but now
I've asked my
parents if I could
join a fencing
club’.
Children have had
access to high
quality sporting
provision through
Aspire each lunch
time. This has led
to an increased

whole year
groups.
Coaches to
remain at 2
during
summer and
autumn
terms to
allow for
more chn to
access this
resource.
Link sports
covered in
lunch clubs
to
competitions
that are
upcoming
through
WSAS.

whole years
groups –
especially chn
who would not
normally have
access to such
clubs.

To continue to
build upon the
success we have
had in this area
from the last
couple of years.

participation in
sport in general
with after school
clubs being fully
booked on each
day after school for
the first part of the
year and an
increased
participation in
other sporting
events and clubs
both inside and
outside of school.
This led to the
decision to offer
free sporting
provision for every
child in the school
after we trialled
this in summer 1.
The children have
benefited from this
through taking part
in an increase in
sporting activities
each week, high
place finishes in

certain sporting
competitions and
being able to take
ownership of the
sporting activities
they take part in.
Children have said;
 “I love our
lunch time
sports clubs,
I can’t wait
until it is our
turn again.”
 “I love
playing
sport with
my class, it
keeps me fit
and it is
something
different to
do at lunch
time”
 I love them
(lunch time
sport club)
It’s like
having a P.E

Continue
partnership
with Wilson
Stuart Active
Society to
increase
competitive
sport and
offer staff
development
opportunities.

D. Lloyd

Ongoing.

- Links with
WSAS will
provide
opportunities
for a range of
our chn to
access a
number of new
sporting
activities with
added

-Provide
opportunities for
a range of extracurricular
sporting
competition
between
schools.
-Increased
opportunities for

Join Wilson Stuart
Active Society to
increase competitive
sport and offer staff
development
opportunities.
£900

lesson at
lunch!”
“I love
being able
to choose
which
sporting
activities we
can take
part in at
lunch time,
the coaches
are friendly
and I can
play sports
against my
friends.”
Continued
development of
Hollyfield’s inter
school
competitions which
has developed
pupils competitive
spirit. Highlights
included
 Swimming
gala held at

competition
options.
-Develop young
sport leaders
within school.
-Gain sports
quality mark.

SEN sport
competition.
-Increased
opportunities for
staff CPD
- Develop
children’s
competitive
spirit.
- 3 x 2 hour
training sessions
offered tailored
to current needs
of the school.
-Training
opportunities for
staff.





Stetchford
swimming
baths where
Hollyfield
have
improved
each year in
our overall
position.
This year
we finished
4th overall
and had
numerous
individual
victories
Area Sports
at Wydnley
Leisure
centre
Cricket
tournaments
held at
Sutton
Coldfield
cricket club
for every

pupil in year
4 and 5.

Dance
resource
Cyber Coach
to be
purchased to
help staff
implement
teaching of
dance
throughout
curriculum.
Develop
leadership for
P.E with
pupils.

D. Lloyd

Autumn 2.

- Focus on core
skills and help
staff gain
confidence in
the teaching of
dance.

- High quality
resources for
the teaching of
dance
throughout
Reception Ks1
and Ks2.

P.E Council.

Spring 1.

Sports captains
to work closely
with P.E
coordinator to
clarify roles

Inter house
competitions
take place at
least 2 per term
during Spring
and Summer.

-£595

This has led to an
improved attitude
towards sport
amongst the pupils
and a higher
profile of sport and
P.E within the
school in general.
This was cancelled
due to new
planning as it was
not deemed
necessary.

Moved to autumn
1 and 2 next year
to coincide. With
play leaders course
being offered as

Affiliation with WCCC.
Warwickshire
County Cricket
club.

Summer.

Transport to
sporting
competition.

Throughout
year

D.Lloyd

and
responsibilities.
Competitions to
be organised
across Houses
over the year.
Children to
attend
competitions
against others
in the
surrounding
area
Year 4 and 5 to
receive
specialist
cricket
coaching from
WCCC as well
as participation
in competitions
throughout the
summer.
To help with
participation of
sports

WSAS
membership.

Increased
understanding
of winning and
losing.
Knowledge of
the role of fair
play and
sportsmanship.
Opportunities to
develop skills in
new sports.
High quality
cricket training
from cricket
professionals.
Cricket coaching
course made
available to 2
members of
staff. Cricket
online resource
to help with
planning.
Allow all chn
selected access
to competitions.

£120

Specialist cricket
coaching received
by year 4 and 5
leading up to our
cricket
tournaments saw
high place finished
for both year
groups.

£500

Transport used for
local sporting
competitions

Storage
D.Lloyd
facilities for
P.E equipment

Spring 1

throughout
year transport
to be provided
for in
competitions
which fall
inside school
time e.g.
cricket etc.
Safe storage of
P.E equipment
within the
school hall

Equipment
purchased with
P.E leaders in
charge of its
maintenance
within P.E
lessons

£869

Total cost £7734

Safe storage of P.E
mats in school hall
lead to more time
doing P.E rather
than setting up
equipment.

